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 A Coptic Proverb

 In the Bohairic Acta Martyrum (1) (I, 234.19 ft'.) we read the
 following proverbial saying of Apa Anoub: «cyApeoycAXJ p¿cy
 oycAÔe njcoz le iieoq aj¿.Kríc6oD ji¿q GKTOJuiße^x eße>z».

 «A word is enough (for (2) ) a clever person; but the fool, for
 his part, you teach joining one potsherd to another » (3).

 The first part of the proverb is of course well known in many
 western languages (4) ; its use can be traced to mediaeval variations-
 and paraphrases (5) of the classic form, « Dictum sapienti sat est »,
 occurring in Plautus, Persa 729, and Terence, Phormio 541 (6): its
 Greek source, the existence of which is almost certain, is unknown
 to me (7).

 (1) Edd' Balestry-Hyvernat, CSCO 43/copt. 3 (1907).
 (2) Reading eycd.ße
 (3) Note 1 in p. 143 of the versio reads: « Ita ad litteram. Est per modum

 proverbi dictum, significans oleum (so!) et operam perdere eum qui erudit
 stultum? ».

 (4) For the distribution of « a word to the wise » in some modern and an-
 cient languages see Gluski, Proverbs (1971) 11/4. The English version is at-
 tested, according to the Oxford Dictionary of Idioms*, from the thirteenth
 century (Proverbs of Alfred). Its immediate origin may be the modern form
 of the Latin proverb, « verbum sat sapienti », quoted in the eighteenth cent,
 but probably much earlier.

 (5) S. Singer, Sprichwörter des Mittelalters (1944), I pp. 174-5 (ad V 677):
 it occurs in moralistic literature and similar; Alcuin seems to have been espe-
 cially fond of it (Ep. 82, 136, 143, 144, 154, 155).

 (6) See A. Otto, Die Sprichwörter und sprichwörtliche Redensarten der
 Römer (1890) p. 112 (v. Formul. Aev. Merov., ed. Zeumer, 279.6 «ad sapien-
 tem semel sufficit loqui ») ; Margalits, Florilegium Proverbiorum Universae
 Latinitatis (1895) p. 525; Walther, Lat. Sprichwörter u. Sentenzen des Mit-
 telalters (1963-7), esp. No. 322231 d, « unum sapienti verbum dictum sufficit »r
 also quoting « dictum sapienti sat est » and « sapienti sat », with reference»
 to the smaller and earlier collections. « Sapienti sat » is included in Binder,
 Novum Thesaurus Adagiorum Latinorum2, No. 3021.

 (7) I could not find it in any form in the Corpus Paroemiographorum Grae-
 corum nor in the smaller collections I was able to consult; It does not occur
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 A Latin version could be the stereotype of the Coptic proverb;
 but both the very early date of its original attestation (2-3 centu-
 ries B.C.) and the fact that we do not find the second half of the
 Coptic form in a Latin version, make this improbable.

 We do, however, have a proverb similarly contrasting the clever
 and the fool in Aramaic, in one of the Midrashim (M. Mishlë (Pro-
 verbs) ), to 22:6

 kpdim >tb»9 Krana H.a^n?
 It is usually rendered « To the wise with a hint, to the fool with

 a fist » (1). This is a very late Midrash, not earlier than the 5-6 cent.
 A.D. (although some of its constituent elements, especially of a
 proverbial nature, may be earlier); thus, it is chronologically nearer
 to the Coptic (not earlier, and probably later, than the fourth cen-
 tury A.D.)

 The Aramaic proverb naturally calls to mind a parallel in the
 apocryphal Wisdom of Jesu Sirach (Ben-Sira, Ecclesiasticus), for
 which we have an incomplete Hebrew original, a Greek version, and
 later Latin and Syriac, as well as Coptic, translations of the Greek:
 and here we find what is beyond doubt the source of the second half
 of the Coptic proverb (2): Sir. 22.7, Sahidic Coptic (ed. Lagarde in
 Aegyptiaca: « epeneT'fcftœ jitoycoCf o See UneTTeCf 6>ze
 eß>ze ¿yœ See JäneTToyjioc UneTÄKOTK ¿noy^jjinñ eqgopcy»;
 Boh. Coptic (ed. Burmester, Biblica 16, 1935, 41) <J>h eT-fcßcc r*p

 in the scanty fragments of Apollodorus of Carystus' eTrtSixaÇojxevoç, the
 New Comedy play said (in the Didascalia) to be the source for the Phormio;
 nor in the fragments of Menander (Edmonds, Fr. of the Attic Comedy, vols.
 II-III). However, it may yet be discovered.

 (1) The similarity of the second half of the Aramaic and Coptic proverbs
 would be even more striking if we note that XPÎ5T2 does not really sig-
 nify « a fist », but rather xepfxaStov or xepjxac (whence it is derived?) « a (mis-
 8ile-)stone: see Lewy, Chald. Wörterbuch p. 389, and his references; there is
 also a possible connection of KPDH3 w*tn xspafxíc «tile», bringing the
 Aramaic quite near the Coptic 6>xe «potsherd»: see the commentary on
 Midrash Mishle (éd. S. Buber, 1893, p. 91), KPD"13 on : «A Greek
 word meaning a stone for hurling; or (alternatively) tiles: the fool has need
 of arguments as strong as tiles ».

 (2) See A. A. T. Ehrhardt, Greek Proverbs in the Gospel, m Harvard Theo-
 logical Review 46 (1953) 59-77, for some Sirach-New Testament-Hellenistic
 (Greek and Latin) proverbs and similes.
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 jiOTCoz eqoj JuicÇpn'f ju<J>h cttcuêg^x g6g>x jigjul utypwi
 JUL(J)H GTTOTJI6C(J>H GTGJIKOT £CJlOT£JJIJiX GqfcOpOJ.
 « Who teaches a fool is like him who glues (joins) one potsherd

 to another, and like him who arouses one who is deeply asleep»:
 cfr. the Greek: cruvxoXXcov ocrTpocxov (v.l. ocrrpáxcov) ó StSáoccov
 [xcopóv and Vetus Latina: «qui docet fatuum quasi qui conglutinet
 testant, qui narrât verbum non adtendendi ». So too the Syriac version
 (reading ooTpáxcov). However, the first half of the proverb, attested
 by the Bohairic saying (and in the New Comedy) is not given in
 Sirach.

 There are, then, two possibilities with regard to the origin of the
 Coptic proverb: either it was made up in Coptic, combining secular
 (Greek?) and Scriptural (Septuagint-Greek) elements; or it is a
 more or less literal translation of an early, unattested, Hebrew or
 Greek proverb, contrasting the clever, for whom a word or a hint
 is enough, with the fool, teaching whom (version (a) ) has to be done
 by means of stones (potsherds, see note 1), or (version (6) ) is an
 endless, impractical task, comparable to joining and gluing potsherds
 together.

 Ariel Shisha-Halevy

 The Hebrew University - Jerusalem
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